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Yet never sleep t 
Dawn with the

morning pbayeb.
When first thy eyes unveil, give thy soul leave 

To do the like ; ear bodies but forerun 
The spirit's duty. True hearts spread and heave 

’ TJnto their God, as flown do to the sun.
Give Him thy first thoughts then ; so shalt thou 

keep
Him company all day, and in Him sleep.

the sun up. Prayer should 
e day. There are' set, awful hours 

Twixt heaven and us. The manna was not good 
After sun rising; for day sullies flowers.

Bise to prevent the sun; sleep doth sins glut,
And heaven's gate opens when this world s is shut.
Walk with thy fellow-creaturei ; note the hush 

And whispers amongst them. There’s not a 
gpring

Or leaf but hath his morning hymn. Each bush 
And oak doth know “ I am ” Canst thou not 

sing ?
Oh, leave thy cares and follies ! go this way,
And thou art sure to prosper all the day.
Serve God before the world ; let Him not go 

Until thou bast a blessing ; then resign 
The whole unto Him ; and remember who 

Prevailed by wrestling ere the sun did shine. 
Pour oil upon the stones; weep for thy sin;
Then journey on, and have an eye to hesven.

BEREAN NOTES.

Review or Fourth Quarter.
Golden Text:—“A little one shall 

become a thousand, and a small one a 
strong nation : I the Lord will hasten it 
in his time.” Isa. 60. 22.

The Golden Text is part of a prediction 
of the wonderful enlargement of the 
church, the true Israel ofzGod, of which 
the literal nation of Israel was a type, by 
the conversion of the Gentiles. The church 
of the Gospel was truly a little one at the 
beginning of the history of the Acts. 
But it was to grow, and the small body 
was to become a strong people. The 
stages of its growth were under the super
vision of the Lord, who at the right time, 
when the way had bqen properly prepared, 
directed its several advance movements. 
Airl thus its growth will continue until 
the* 1 Gospel shall h iv spread throughout 
the whole earth.

At the commencement of the quarter 
we resumed our lesson on the Early 
church with Stephen's defence before the 
Sanhedrin, at whose bar we had left him 
standing accused of blasphemy, a capital 
crime under Jewish la.v. Up to that time 
the apostles bad remained at Jerusalem, 
as, indeed, they did for several years af
terward ; and there is no record of any 
previous attempt to preach the Gospel 
outside of Jerusalem. Yet wc cannot 
doubt that many Hellenists, who had 
been converted at Jerusalem, returned 
home, like Ananias of Damascus, and told 
the story of the cross to their brethren.

. —a very .ancient tradition that our 
Lord before his ascension commanded the 
apostles to reside at Jerusalem twelve 
years, and said, after twelve years go forth 
to the world. Whether it be well founded 
or not, that seems to be just what they 
did. They were the shepherds and over
seers of the flock. Under their guidance 
the church at Jerusalem bad become 
strong, and Jews of many countries had 
been converted. Of these Stephen was 
one, a man of great force of character, 
deep piety, and insight into the nature of 
Christianity transcending tlyt of even 
the apostles.

Thus the cause grew. Chap. 6, 7. But 
we now reach a new era in its growth. 
Was the church to be a nationality, or a 
spiritual kingdom embracing all nations ? 
Was Christianity to supersede Judaism, 
or to lie merely one of its several sects ? 
This was the real question which Stephen 
had debated in the synagogue with the 
Hellenists, who, unable to confute him, 
trumped up the accusation of blasphemy. 
Hi^ DEFENSE, only partly allowed to he 
made, was a confession of his faith *in 
God, Moses, the law and the temple, show
ing that in Tsrerl he saw the hand of God 
revealed,

eunuch became the apostle of hie country. 
Thus the Gospel was carried into Africa. 
Philip then struck northward, preaching 
in every town until he reached Cesarea.

There were believers also in Damascus. 
Saul’s conversion brought him into a 
blessed newness of life through the Jews, 
whom he was persecuting, and set him 
npon the new work of preaching Christ, 
whose apostle he was afterward to be to 
the Gentiles. Three years later be re
turned to Jerusalem, and then, after fif 
teen days, went home to Tarsus, unques 
tienably there speaking the truth of 
Jesus.

Churches were planted “ throughout all 
Judea and Galilee and Samaria,” how 
many we do not know. But Peter in a 
tour of visitation found them at Lydda 
and Joppa, where were displayed new 
proofs of Gospel power, both in mir
acles and in conversions. The scattered 
disciples had also carried the Gospel into 
Phenice, Cyprus, and Antioch, beyond 
the bounds of Palestine ; but thus far to 

j Jews only. ' “: ' *
| The time had now come for a great step 

in advance. Many Jews and proselytes 
had been converted, but it was held that 
any Gentiles who would enter the church 

| must fiist become proselytes. Peter is 
! divinely sent to Cesarea with the Gospel 

to the Gentiles as Gentiles, and leams for 
; the first time that the church is for the 
: world, Gentiles and Jews alike, on simply 
! believing on Jesus. Thus was Stephen’s 

great principle practically applied. This 
j is the platform of a true missionary 
j church. Standing on this platform, a few 
j disciples came to Antioch, where their 
| brethren were preaching in the old way to 
j Jews only, and preached Christ to the 
I Greeks. Such were the gracious fruits 
! of the church in the world under the la

bors of Barnabas and Saul, that a power
ful Church was soon gathered, scorned 
and nicknamed, indeed, but mighty in 
saving men.

Soon after this Herod kills one apostle, 
and the rest flee for their lives ; Peter 
finding a most gracious deliverance. 
Thenceforth they are apostles indeed, go
ing forth into all the world. This was an
other stage ; and still another was reach
ed when the Antiochian Church was dir
ected to set apart Barnabas and Saul for 
missionary work to the world. Chap. 13,2.

The Lord’s time, then, depends on the 
preparation of his church. He means the 
world to be converted ; he has provided a 
Gospel for the world ; he has sent out his 
church into the world ; and he expect» it 
to be filled with the Holy Ghost that it 
may save the world.

A Bio Preacher.—All of us here in 
the West have heard more or less of “ big 
preachers.” It is a sort of provincialism 
to denote learned, eloquent and popular 
preachers, but the Memphis (Tenn.,) Ap
peal of a recent date tells us of a preacher 
in Arknasas who is a big preacher and no 
mistake. He is of the colored persuasion, 
a little more tnnn seven feet in height 
and weighs a little over four hundred 
pounds. This preacher has ordered a 
pair of hoots at the shop of a bootmaker 
in Memphis, and when Crispin took the 
measure of the clerical foot be found it to 
be 17 1 inches in length, 6 inches across 
t he sole, 14 inches around the ball and 19 
inches around the instep. The man is 
only twenty-six years old and may not be 
full grown yet, hut is certainly “ well 
grown for his age.” If be bang*a book- 
board and stamps as we have known some 
preachers t .'do, we ask to be excused for

A foot

JOB FEINTING
REPORTS, pamphlets

Pesters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circular*, Custom 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNZSa AND DISPATCH.

VI TIIK ‘ WESLKYAN* 0FF1CK.

SELECT,

STANDARD LIBRARY

none-attendance at his services.
ind the church of God called, | inches by fl inches broad, coming

taught, and established in Canaan. But 
every step of the divine proceedings was 
preparatory to a higher one ; and he was 
doubtless meaning to assert that tbo Gos
pel was higher than the Mosiac law. The 
end was reached before that : They stoned 
Stephen. Yet in the martyr’s death Christ 
was gloriously magnified.

The hot fcÿàl of a few Jews had found, 
as they thought, a way of crushing out 
the Gospel. <, So they followed the murder 
of Stephen with a terrible persecution un?; 
der tl.tt leadership of Saul of Tarsus,.

. !twkicjj brvky up and scattered, the entire 
Pentecost»!,GburqU- leaving the apostles 
at Jerusalem to begin anew the gathering 
of its successor. But God knows bow to 
make the wrath of man praise him ; and 
out of this very persecution li6 broiight 
the begitraing or the spreading of the i 

. Gospel, for these dispersed disciples,wber* 
fever they ■went, carried with them the 
tidiuga-vf salvation. So Satan often over- 
reaches himself. , . . ; q,|. ,i

Thus Philip went to Samaria, and the 
whole city forsook1 tbpir great sensation, 
Simon, the sorcerer, if hum the greater 
? i't.v n, surnamed peter,, pronqunccd in 
the bond of iniquity, anil many con
verted. While Peter and John were 
preaching in tunny Samaritan village?, hi 
their way hornff/the st.me Philip was sect 
by an angel on a mission to the Ethiopian 
etmuch icturuing to his home from- w -r- 
, hip at Jerusalem, and left him with the 
precious knowledge’of immediate salva
tion through faith in Christ. And the

downonapulpitfloorwitb ft weight of four 
hundred pounds, is no light matter.

SEE WHAT THE CLERGY SAY. 
Rev. R. H.,Craig. Princetown, N. J-, 

mys—“ Last summer, when I was in 
•Canada, I cangfct Wbad cold in toy throat. 
It became so bad that often in the middle 
of my sermon my throat sod tongue 
wtniti become so dry I couldf hardly 
speak. My tongue was cowfbd with a 
white parch-d crust, and my t-luvat was 
much inflamed. . An old lady of my con-, 
gregathm advised me to use the “ Sho3- 
Honees Remedy,” which was then using. 
The first dose relieved me, and in a few 
days my throat was nearly well. I dis
continued the use of it, but my throat not 
being entirely well, became worse age in.
1 prpçu red .a notber supply, and I am hap
py to say that my throat is entirely well, 
and the white crust has disappeared. I 
wish that every minister who suffers fr-m 
sore throat would try the ” Great Suos- 
honkes Remedy.”

Rev. Gfco. W. Grout. Stirling. Out., 
lyst—“ Mrs. George Francis was severely 

afflicted with .kidney disease, and 'had 
been under the care of three physicians 
without any beneficial result. She has 
token four bottles of the Shoshonees 
Rf.MI£DY,” and now enjoys the best of
heiltli. *'
’^RuV. T. C. Brown, Brooklyn. Ont., 
say3"._-‘ My wife was very low with lung 
disease, ami given up by her physician. I
bou. lit a bottle of the ” SHqsiIO.vKES 
Remedy,” and at the end oj two days sue 
was much bi tter. By continuing the 

: Remedy she was perfectly restored.”
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles #1 ; 

Pills 25 cents a box.
Oct. 14—ch. 2 mos.

What Books shall I buy ? This ques
tion is often asked by Ministers and Stu
dents. We give lists in the different de
partments of study. We will recommend 
for the moot part only such as in our own 
experience we have found of special value. 
The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those selecting a library for themselves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to their pastors. The books of 
unusual value we will cither put first on 
the list under any given subject or italicise 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar's Dic

tionary, Theilo.-ieal and Ecclesiastical 
Liteiature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 
Thompson's Land and Book, Coneybeari 
A Huwson's Life and Epistles of Paul, We
iner's Few Testament Grammar, Trench’s 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbs, Dvlit/sh on Job, Linge on New 
Testament, Tlnduck on *110 Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.
Rope's Theology, Wat-on’s Institutes 

Fernley Lectures, Treffiy’s Sonsbip of 
Christ, Butler’s Analogy, Chalmer’s-Nat- 
urul Theology, Fairbairn's Typology of 
the Scriptures, McCoeh on the Method of 
the Divine Government, Rawlinson’s His
torical Evidences, Liddon’s Bampton Lec
tures on the Divinity of Christ, Farrar’s 
History of Free Thought. Busbnell’s Na
ture and Supernatural, Young’s Christ of 
History, R. Payne Smith's Prophecy a 
Preparation for Christ, Eece Deus. •meon
MENTAL D M O RA L

PHILOSOPHY.
Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil

ton’s Metaphysics, McCoeb’s Defense of 
Fundamental Trntb, Wayland's Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY
Neander’s History of the Church, 

Shaff’s History of the Apostolic Church, 
Schaff’s History, Smith’s Table of Church 
History, Milman's History of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley’s Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, ShedcTs History of Chris
tian Doctrine, Steven's History of Meth
odism, Missions and D’Aubignc’s Refor
mation, Moisten on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Odd and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.

HOMILETICS A PASTORAL 
THEOLOGY.

Farrar’s Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 
Set nions, ’Ihi-mas Arnold’s Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson's Sermons, 
Bushnell's Sermons, Fish's Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer's Pastors’ 
Sketches.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Cox's History of Greece, Gibbon's De

cline and fall of Roman Empire. Meri- 
vales General History of Rome, Hallam's 
Middle Ages. Howe’s England, Macaulays 
England, Robertson's Charles the Fifth, 
Motley's Dutch Republic, Motley’s Upited 
Netherlands, Bmeroft's United States, 
Prescott's Mexico.

BIOGRAPHY.
Augustin’s Confessions, Tyerman’s Life 

of Wesley, StanleyV Life and Letters of 
Thomas Arnold, Brboke’s Life and Letters 
of I. W. Robertson, Memoir of Francis 
Wayiand, Southey’s G'owper, Boswell’s 
Life of Johnson, Aitbur’s ti deon Ousely 
Thomas Jackson’s Life and Times, Coley’ 
Life of Collins.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Crea

tor, 
and _
Sketehes of Creation by 
Reign of JUiw, Correlation and Conserva- 
ti onof Forces by Yon-man, Peck's Ganot

GOODRICH’S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant's Homer, Longfellow’s Dante. 
I Slakespi are, Milton, Crabbe's Synonyms, 

Appleton's American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the best-Author'll.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hallam’s History of Literature of loth 

ldtb, and 17th Centuries, Chamber's Cy
clopedia of English Literature. Chamber’s 

' Encyclopedia, Bacons Essays, Colridge’e 
! Works, John Foster’s Essays, Macaulay’s 

Essays, Isaac Taylor’s Works, Whipple’s 
j Essays; Trench on Study of Words, Whit- 
' uey's' Language and Study of Language.

Discount to Ministers,
Students and Teachers

FOB SALE, AND TO CEDEE, AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

125 Guanville Street,
| HALIFAX, - - IN'.3

Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Créa- 
r, Gliyot’s Earth aij-1 Man, Marsh’s Man 
id Nature, Cook's Religion of Chemistry, 

'Winchell, At gyle’s

MACDONALD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND /

MALLEABLE IROIT/PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AOT) COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
ST F AM AND VACVV1I GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUXPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

______and COPPER_____
FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,......................Halifax.
Dee. 22.

1876. THOMAS & Co., 1876. ;C0BNEK oranvh.i.b and s.u-k.
CORXEB 1 V"'LF- STREETS.

Barrington <& Sackville Streets.

9

its sW.| ___
Fur Clove 

Xnalictcrsra, ~ 
Halifax, N. S. —

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag- Manu

factory
THE‘.CHEAPEST IX THE MATE ET.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

I
OUR Stock is now complete in all its branches 

consists of Fur Caps, Gloves, Gauntlets,
Muffs, Tippets, Boas, Ladies’ Seal, Astracan and 
Boacliara Sacques.

GENTS’ FUR COATS.
•n Beaver and Buffalo, with gloves tojmatch. 1 y 2j 

Trimmings of all -kinds cut to width to suit the 
purchaser, and a full Stock of BUFFALO, 
WOLF, BEAR, C OON and LYNX

ROBES,
all of w wc offer low for cash.

A few very choice LADIES’ SEAL SACQUES 
at $Si> each, which were purchased at a bargain ; 
will be sold as such.

Call early and inspect the stock. Accommoda
ting clerks" who cau always |makc a sale arc con
tinually on hand. dec 2

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

A L S <)
BOOK BINnOXHtTG-,

In all its Brandies.
G A T Vilil.l.IVS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Moncton, N.U., and marked

"TENDERS FOR SLEEPERS,”
Wi 1 be received until Six o'clock, p.m.

On Thursday, the 30th inst.,
For the delivery of

115,400 SLEEPERS!
Between Halifax, Pictou, and Saint John, and on 

the Windsor Bsauch.

Forms of Tender, with specification endorsed 
thereon, may be had at all the Booking Stations.

The names of two solvent and responsible persons 
willing to become snretie, for the dee fulfilment of 
the contract, must accompany each Tender.

The Depart m eut does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender, and no tender Will be noticed 
unless made upon the printed form supplied.

C. J. BRYDGES, 
General Sup’t. of Gov. Railways. 

Railway Office, Moncton, )
Nov. 10th 1876. j

W. M. HARRINGTON & Co.,
OFFER FOR SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,

The following GOODS at Lowest 
Market ratea, viz. :

1 OH HHESTS Fine Congou TEA 
JLUU L Strong full flavor

GAT J3 S
ACADIAN LINIMENT

la the best known remedy for pains 
iuterual or external, Rheumatism, Sore 
Throat, Toothache, Felons, Chilblains, 
Cuts or Bruises of every kind in limn 
or beast. Retd the following^ Certifi
cate :—

To Calkb Gates & Co., Middleton, 
N. S.—Dear Sirs,—For the benefit of 
all concerned I make the following 
statement ; Abe utthree years ago I was 
seized with a severe pain in my arm, 
which lasted several days, and then set
tled in my wrist, leaving my arm en
tirely useless for at least six months. 
During this time I was under the doc- 

: tor’s treatment, but all to no purpose. 
And strange as it miy upjiear I dream
ed that your agent in Wallace had 
medicine in his itore that would cure 

I my arm. I asked my husband to go 
and see, be went, and brought home 
but one bottle of Gate’s Lif< Man Bit
ters, No. 2, and one of Gate’s A- vidian 
Lmiment with immediate results, two 
bottles of each made a perfect cure. 
During my trouble with my arm, my 
general health was much iuipain d, ap- 

' petite gone, and notwithstanding all
I the prejudice against patent medicines,
II must not only prabe it, but also 
recommend it to atndHieted publie, for 
I consider it providential that J found 
such medicines.

Mrs, Stei-iit* Canfield.
The above statement ff*orn t<> before

in-; at Wallace, this IJtbday of Oeto-
: her, 1876.

50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Break faut DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO H-ysou 
10 Pans Muscovado MOL ASH US 
25 BLls Jauiaca COFFEE 
20 Du Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated <fc Pulverized DITTO 
Hhds. &. Bbls, Vacuum Pan & Porto Rico 

SUGAR
Boxes,! boxes & } boxes Loudon and < “ W. 1$. ITuiiHjis, J. 1\

Muscatel RAISINS __ ___- ____r ,:f7 __

EXCHANGE DINING HALL,
' . WWW*»» WA*.

Kegs Swla Filberts, Walnuts, A1 monda i 127*129 PUINCR WILLIAM f<T., 
PrunAs, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl À Pot Barley, .Oat M- al,

I * »

ni A I
Split Pea* 50 Bag? Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Corn Meal,

’ 50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY-| • » 4 f »' • • i *■• ’ 1 v
Ban-el# Mixed D.tuy 
tfiucj Biaeni's, Crackers, Pilot Brea-1 
Cheese,, Brown, mottled Si fancy Soi 
Spices, ‘ Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmabtde. Canned Oyst- rs, 
Vegetables, Jellies, Meats,
Soups, Lobsters anil Salmon, 
Buckets, Brooms. <lc., Ac. ^

Halifax, N. S-, Die
20O-.t

i ‘ a D’ ' ' werr sfos."
I fttte itanr tUmtb llsmb sf JC*ts Ilrunfirirt. j

• ; ma street Dima rooms,
1 fMftt tUe. Scar Kinu H^snrr.
i st. joh:kt; w.b.

The Üabvrlber liege leave tu i.y the aU.u plan
ar- fltn-i |i|> iua;i-mt»nft hue.ptvofc.iiija-. -.r.will 

-ail the miAtefn-inlpyovimeut-. Iloil- pis« ari 
evii-lucteJ lu «trlr-t aio njaaqr with M o waiita'w 

* the im- ffl-X i-tihfir. • humer, lln-kliot ai.il Tin 
Mri«l at iK> -ifc-xleat imG-W. Oyvwrl »<-rvAl u 

1 every etÿle. Paetry, Ire (Vain, Fruit ai.U alltii- 
i ii*li<ââtùë» «U Uie «ru-vu uiw»y» on l-anii. hlrteti;

i--uMT* min-nin-i- prliiripli-. Tin- ur< printer u--ul»lK*' 
furUivr tiail the uD- re enatlUtat - hi- an- pnrroi
lZc<! by the reaper table -,| the rit; of M -L lui.

GEORGE M’AHPoV. IV.; rirtor. 
Nev. le ly. 4

3.070. STOCK 1S7G.
We are showing this Season a Large and 'Twice St- ck of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
w Z T Ti ALB T II M LATEST NOYSLTIE 

INSPECTION .SOLICITED.

JOST BROTHERS
141 GRANVILLE STREET - - - <...................... HALIFAX.. N

y.B — Orders from the count!y ! rouq tly etui-dcd. San pks • t C ■ vet- teU lj P«

.k


